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SAM Weekly Newsletter - SAM Weekly Newsletter - 9th July 2021

Hi SAM Member

Editorial
Good news this week! The SAM Committee met (side-by-side) at Treeton Miners Welfare Club. It was REALLY good to be back together preparing to

get the SAM Club back on course serving our local biking community. One of the issues discussed is the perennial problem of members not renewing

their IAM RoadSmart membership. Failure to renew that membership means that you will no longer be recognised as an advanced rider and won't be

able to continue being a SAM member. Renewing your IAM RoadSmart membership shows your commitment to remaining an advanced motorcyclist.

At 96p/week for the IAM RoadSmart+SAM(£12) membership fees is a small amount to pay for your continuing support for safer riding in our community.

The SAM Club fee, £12/year, has been suspended throughout the COVID-2 restriction period. We are proposing to re-instate the SAM Club fee in

October 2021, but offer our members an 18-month membership. This will take us to April 2023 (doesn't time fly especially when you're riding and having

fun!). On 1st April 2023 SAM membership will resume its 12-month cycle. We are 'hoping' to have an 'Autumn Breakfast' in mid-October. Final

arrangements will be sent later. 

 

In this newsletter, do you know you get IAM RoadSmart 'public liability' insurance with your membership. This cover applies to SAM members group

social rides as well as Observer/Associate training and SAM's Trustees activities. You can see who has this insurance cover in the latest update of IAM

RoadSmart's 'Group Organised Rides Guidance'. It's on page 4. There are quite a few SAM members who don't open the SAM Weekly Newsletter.

Those members who opened their Club emails  have written to say how much they appreciate all the time and work that goes into putting it together

each week. Of course, those who read this paragraph will have opened the email! So, can you ask your fellow SAM Club friends if they read the latest

newsletter. Also, if there is anything that you would like to see in the next newsletter just email sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike.

 

Finally, there are now only eight SAM Committee members. If you would like to help your Club why not talk to a committee member about volunteering

a little of your time. Here is a list of the current SAM Committee members to ask about joining us.

 

Until next week…

 

Stay safe & ride safe, Ed.
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SAM News
Kevin Williams is a 40-year veteran in writing and speaking on motorcycle riding. He has some very interesting views and an immense depth of

knowledge on advanced riding. He publishes a video broadcast at 11am on Sundays and Wednesdays. Tips-on-Tuesday and Skills-on-Saturday posts

on Facebook. He has given us permission to share his a newsletter with SAM Club members each Friday. He also produces monthly webinars. Also, he

has published a number of book and has an archive of almost 500 articles for reference. If you have been on a 'Biker Down' course, you will have seen

his 'Science of Being Seen' presentation that was incorporated when the Biker Down course was created by Kent Fire and Rescue.

Some SAM members have been having problems in accessing the FREE material Kevin publishes for ALL bikers. If you're not a Facebook fan,

you can find his material at on his articles page on the Ko-fi.com website. This is a website for 'creative people' to sell their goods directly to the

public.All Kevin's articles are FREE to ALL bikers for 60 days. After which time they are archived and you can access them for a month at a cost of

£3. If you are a 'thinking biker' interested in ways of helping yourself and other to improve their riding, or simply find out how someone else thinks it

should be done, it's a real bargain.

Kevin's publishes very informative and entertaining motorcycle riding videos on his YouTube channel. Definitrely worth a watch!

General News
See the editorial above.

https://ko-fi.com/survivalskills
http://ko-fi.co/
https://www.youtube.com/user/survivalskillsuk
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 SAM Social Media Update

 
 

Australian Grand Prix cancelled, Algarve Grand Prix added
 

A second race at the Autodromo Internacional do Algarve is coming up in November, with the Malaysian GP brought forward a week
 

Tags MotoGP, 2021
 

The FIM, IRTA and Dorna Sports regret to announce the cancellation of the Red Bull Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix. The ongoing Covid-19

pandemic and resulting travel complications and logistical restrictions mean it has not been possible to confirm the viability of the event at this

time, and it will therefore not feature on the 2021 calendar. The FIM MotoGP™ World Championship looks forward to returning to race in front of

the Australian fans at the spectacular Phillip Island Grand Prix circuit in 2022.
 

https://www.motogp.com/en/news/2021/07/06/australian-grand-prix-cancelled-algarve-grand-prix-added/382454?fbclid=IwAR1ZmeUEuQ7uNAOoMP9IQ5Hu1UKZTwrprDBxQxRhzFQg-3Jj7yqtjAoEQFE
https://www.motogp.com/en/news/2021/07/06/australian-grand-prix-cancelled-algarve-grand-prix-added/382454?fbclid=IwAR1ZmeUEuQ7uNAOoMP9IQ5Hu1UKZTwrprDBxQxRhzFQg-3Jj7yqtjAoEQFE#
https://www.motogp.com/en/news/2021/07/06/australian-grand-prix-cancelled-algarve-grand-prix-added/382454?fbclid=IwAR1ZmeUEuQ7uNAOoMP9IQ5Hu1UKZTwrprDBxQxRhzFQg-3Jj7yqtjAoEQFE#
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Certain owners of the Aprilia RS 660 and the Aprilia Tuono 660 should expect a notification soon that their motorcycles are up for recall, which

will see the Italian brand swapping out their engines for new ones.

In total, less than 100 motorcycles will be affected by the recall when it comes out, with Aprilia targeting certain VIN ranges for the two models of

motorcycle with the 660cc parallel-twin engine.

What the recall centers around exactly, we will have to wait and see. Aprilia originally issued a technical service bulletin concerning these bike’s

valve train settings from the factory, which would explained some of the issues found on the bikes during the US press launch of the RS 660.

If you're out & about on your bike this week, please consider carrying our Biker I.C.E. Card. It gives emergency services staff vital information

about the right treatment for you, should you be involved in an accident. https://iam-sheffield.bike/biker-i-c-e-card/

 
 SYSRP Social Media Update

It is so tragic that 30 people lost their lives on South Yorkshire's roads in 2020.

Our thoughts go out to all the families who have lost loved ones as a result of a road traffic collision.

We can all do our bit to try and make our roads as safe as possible: https://bit.ly/3dazctu

By taking extra care, we can all try to prevent any further loss on our roads.

On evening this week, we received reports of a motorcycle being ridden up the M1, with a large piece of metal protruding from it. One of our elite

dog chauffeurs managed to locate the bike as it was joining the M18.

Much to his surprise, he found that the 'piece of metal' was actually a motorcycle frame, attached to the riders back. What followed was a very

https://www.asphaltandrubber.com/recall/aprilia-rs-660-tuono-660-engine-replacement-recall/?fbclid=IwAR1qP7K-P1b5vin_n17smP8rXtVtWuWiw49M1cMx-PEXnHWK-7vLeUTnMc8
https://www.asphaltandrubber.com/bikes/2020-aprilia-rs-660-eicma/
https://www.asphaltandrubber.com/bikes/2021-aprilia-tuono-660-imu-horsepower/
https://www.asphaltandrubber.com/reviews/2021-aprilia-rs-660-ride-review/
https://iam-sheffield.bike/
https://iam-sheffield.bike/biker-i-c-e-card/?fbclid=IwAR3_lpp2fcIj_6Sv48ujJeJT9rTGOQUdgZZ7S9HzYMV0qkJzYQ0CfIEJKSQ
https://www.facebook.com/SYSaferRoads
https://bit.ly/3dazctu?fbclid=IwAR3Va-ihlJL94GTOSCNIBei5WvUKWt6v7iGkFwSkAKYpesIjFzSG6P0ShbE
https://www.facebook.com/SYSaferRoads
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bizarre pursuit, during which the rider completely ignored the officers request to stop. The rider continued his journey, swinging his legs from the

bike and even waving at other motorcycle riders.

Feeling slightly worried about the riders safety, due to the large lump of metal strapped to his back and as he clearly didn't want to stop and chat,

the officers let him to carry on with his journey, closely monitored by our colleagues from #nationalpoliceairservice who made sure he got home

safely. While en-route, they guided in officers from Humberside who met the rider at his front door in Hull.

Hopefully, when he comes back to South Yorkshire to speak with one our magistrates, he takes the train instead.

#RideFreeSY - Check out our free link to the DVSA RideFree online learning modules! Get a head start with your CBT and brownie points with

your instructor on the day.    

https://sysrp.co.uk/ridefree

As more of us get back to business, employers need to think about having a safer driving at work policy if they have staff who drive for work

purposes. The Safer Roads Partnership can offer bespoke training for your business. Visit our website to find out more.

https://sysrp.co.uk/saferdrivingatwork

Businesses who run works vehicles need to ensure they are properly maintained and regularly checked. If you drive a works vehicle, do you

carry out the necessary vehicle checks before using it? https://sysrp.co.uk/vehicle-checks  https://www.think.gov.uk/.../Highways-England-

Vehicle...

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nationalpoliceairservice?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSqjOmmFLKRqGRvzUmt1a0LJ7N5MCg4zB20gUrXRG9sCyl8vqrdBTpTwX3crW7txTXtwHhChQvTRewibLzWk8KZDvJCdecCpF8XtWL9l6ecovEoyupmWqEFF51NUYRB8rkqy8XT90sgoMEOG1M37h5G7ErSE4mhLhnIGpipGnp1A&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://sysrp.co.uk/ridefree?fbclid=IwAR0WIK2yxcAacSIkCElHge-7r2N5Ibk10GyjKIFBAU3cYT3xWDquXYVfsEs
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ridefreesy?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUJNB4l_xogqzOAlIMCIMiTCkFva-7LZxNThBRYThp2LDDJV3i_-faqMvZXxTs4RUkS3T6QAPd9575xDpxNI3bQ9A4OjULn06X-rllOIYXvya5vjKyXOTdzwzmYyRjyjJQfutWoTAXE0Guisyz5jWrL&__tn__=*NK-R
https://sysrp.co.uk/ridefree?fbclid=IwAR0WIK2yxcAacSIkCElHge-7r2N5Ibk10GyjKIFBAU3cYT3xWDquXYVfsEs
https://sysrp.co.uk/saferdrivingatwork?fbclid=IwAR2sT_-ahEHEEV28T_2UQ6bdtRBHocVNzM5t7NliaJ9wcIK2jOZaY1mhS3A
https://sysrp.co.uk/saferdrivingatwork?fbclid=IwAR2sT_-ahEHEEV28T_2UQ6bdtRBHocVNzM5t7NliaJ9wcIK2jOZaY1mhS3A
https://sysrp.co.uk/vehicle-checks?fbclid=IwAR1EekPZZQMzy7CFggiWzLkqvZSD45_zBwcD6zY7G1jpvptJm5u6fWDWUFE
https://sysrp.co.uk/vehicle-checks?fbclid=IwAR1EekPZZQMzy7CFggiWzLkqvZSD45_zBwcD6zY7G1jpvptJm5u6fWDWUFE
https://www.think.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Highways-England-Vehicle-Safety-Checks-2017.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3UIq0rkzai1rZ4HaSz8HBoMYmRo5c9kJ5jvQPJ9DkJVnHk716etDUxxGM
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If you are driving for work purposes, is your employer checking that you are fit to drive, including whether you are in the correct frame of mind to

be driving safely.

https://sysrp.co.uk/wellbeing-mindfulness

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sypET4JEhpk&t=8s (DfBB Calm Driver campaign video)

SURVEY

Dear Safer Roads Partnership Making Bikes Safer group,

As part of the review of our existing strategy, the South Yorkshire Safer Roads Partnership is currently seeking views on how important road

safety is to the communities of South Yorkshire and how road safety activity should be delivered in the future.

We’ve published an online survey at https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/ASAZFA/ for people to give us their views.

We’d really appreciate your input if you have time to complete the survey, it shouldn’t take more than 5 minutes to do. All responses are

completely anonymous.

Feel free to promote the survey amongst your networks and to anyone you think might be interested in taking part. The more, the merrier.

The closing date for responses is 16th July.

If you have any queries or require any further information please let me know.

Thanks,

South Yorkshire Safer Roads Partnership

Around the motorcycling web (just click on the title to read the article)

The EU Commission yesterday announced they would exclude all vehicles intended exclusively for motorsport from new Motor Insurance rules, known 

by some as the VNUK law. The exclusion of this directive will protect the existence of the UK’s world-leading motorsports industry.

For seven years a European Court of Justice Ruling threatened the entire sport, and business of motorsport in the UK and Europe. However, with years

 of pro-active lobbying by MCIA, alongside a cohesive industry lobbying group, a positive outcome has been achieved.

https://sysrp.co.uk/wellbeing-mindfulness?fbclid=IwAR2NPWzYRpsYvUYr0zLqSI-xr1n6SZcETBO3Vdq7alMEZPtCIO6HyuI0bzg
https://sysrp.co.uk/wellbeing-mindfulness?fbclid=IwAR2NPWzYRpsYvUYr0zLqSI-xr1n6SZcETBO3Vdq7alMEZPtCIO6HyuI0bzg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sypET4JEhpk&t=8s&fbclid=IwAR2pyZuKl_FdPye0XN0OyCn9jJnJu9MUL3hiBLb_CbIOcDgolmaIjPCb0pg
https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/ASAZFA/?fbclid=IwAR34PzhE2tsNHv5QfzaxmLmamMEYko0NY1nvG_pkEaEbTuuR0rYytlcLAhs
https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/ASAZFA/?fbclid=IwAR34PzhE2tsNHv5QfzaxmLmamMEYko0NY1nvG_pkEaEbTuuR0rYytlcLAhs
https://www.mcia.co.uk/posts/motorsport-saved-from-collapse
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Clean Air Day, taking place on 17th June, promotes solutions to reduce air pollution and greenhouse gases in order to assist the well-being of UK

citizens.  Whilst the G7 Summit looked at ways in which the world nation can become greener, Powered Two Wheelers will play a key role in being a

part of the solution to improve air quality and provide a great contributor to mental & physical health. 

Manufacturers of low and zero emission Powered Two Wheelers (PTWs) are contributing to a greener future whilst also offering a transport solution that

reduces fuel costs and journey times.  By using the right vehicle for the right journey, explored in the MCIA policy document ‘The Route’, there are

savings to be made both environmentally and economically by choosing a Powered Two Wheeler and others forms of Powered Light Vehicles. 

Motorcycles in bus lanes set to improve air quality in Cambridgeshire

MAG has welcomed a Cambridgeshire County Council move to consult on Motorcycle Access to Bus Lanes as part of its proposals to improve air

quality. A tireless campaign by a local MAG activist has seen the Conservative leader of Cambridgeshire County Council pass a motion proposing a

consultation on motorcycle access to bus lanes.

ARMOY ROAD RACES ALL

SYSTEMS GO

Call for Race Sponsors

The Armoy Motorcycle Road Racing Club has announced that it is all systems go for organising the

Armoy Road Races on Friday 30th & Saturday 31 st July after the Motor Cycle Union of Ireland (MCUI)

approved the event regulations, however there will be a few changes this year. according to Clerk of

the Course, Bill Kennedy MBE.

Bill Kennedy MBE said; "For the last number of months we've been watching closely all the various

restrictions and associated data and praying that we can put the Armoy Road Races on. Although

substantial steps are being taken in the Covid vaccination process and with restrictions slowly lifting

to various degrees, we will be running a 'closed event'. We're fortunate in that the Armoy course is

over three miles long with an abundance of natural grandstands with many of the viewing areas on

hilly grass fields.

The Motorcycle Action Group has expressed outrage at the lack of consideration for motorcyclists in the latest review of the Highway Code announced

today.  The consultation – entitled “Review of The Highway Code to improve road safety for cyclists, pedestrians and horse riders” – makes no

reference to the statistically most at-risk vulnerable road user group.

https://www.mcia.co.uk/posts/powered-two-wheelers-help-in-combating-air-pollution
http://www.mcia.co.uk/initiatives
https://www.facebook.com/motorcycleactiongroup/posts/10161455466688125
https://amrrc.com/armoy-road-races-all-systems-go/
https://www.mag-uk.org/mag-outraged-by-latest-highway-code-consultation-announcement/?fbclid=IwAR0M5OBU37Z3U11HdUCdyaCRJeUq0NNG9AIbuaibWgBZClnHtnXknyVgTbM
https://www.mag-uk.org/
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/review-of-the-highway-code-to-improve-road-safety-for-cyclists-pedestrians-and-horse-riders
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There was a 16% reduction in road deaths in 2020 but the picture wasn’t quite so rosy for bikers. The reason for the reduction was the lockdown, with

millions fewer miles travelled.

The picture for bikers was the same with a 61% drop in casualties in April at the height of lockdown. However, in months where the lockdown was

eased such as July, August and September, the stats jumped back up with -18%, -1% and -2% respectively.

The picture for fatalities is worse with more riders killed from July-September 2020 than the same period in 2019. Evidence suggests the issue comes

from riders who have been off the bike for a while sharing the roads with drivers who haven’t been behind the wheel in just as long. The Government

will issue its annual road safety report in September.

TOAD TALKS: IS SYNTHETIC FUEL THE SAVIOUR OF THE ‘PETROL’ ENGINE?

With Ducati reportedly shunning electric in favour of synthetic fuel, is a man-made option really the saviour of the internal combustion engine?

THE noise, the sound, the smell, and the theatre. For many motorcyclists, these are the things that make the internal combustion engine such an

appealing proposition. Could synthetic fuels help them to live on?

Australian motorcycle trainers motoDNA has developed a computer software system that analyses rider behaviour
and uses a computer game environment to reward riders and improve their skills.
Founder Mark McVeigh says the system is “100% data driven”.
Using a GoPro mounted on your motorbike, the motoDNA software analyses riding, grades the rider and compared
them to thousands of other riders.

Racetrack Bike Placement
Mandatory Riders’ Meeting, Part 3.
This Mandatory Riders’ Meeting series puts in writing what I would want to say to every trackday rider, especially new
or returning riders. These articles focus on the single subjects I see causing most of the crashes, drama, and
unhappiness and difficulties for riders venturing to the track.

https://www.motorcyclenews.com/news/2021/july/2020-motorcycle-road-statistics/
https://www.visordown.com/features/general/toad-talks-synthetic-fuel-saviour-%E2%80%98petrol%E2%80%99-engine
https://motorbikewriter.com/motorcycle-trainer-gamifies-rider-training/
https://www.ridersacademy.com.au/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw24qHBhCnARIsAPbdtlLfGlGA9HRSo2o5mizmzhbZh1-_xKPLua7Neej0sSzdZycr_7V9joYaAtvlEALw_wcB
https://www.cycleworld.com/story/blogs/ienatsch-tuesday/racetrack-bike-placement/
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Since hearing usually plays second fiddle to vision when riding motorcycles, people sometimes forget how vulnerable their ears are out there on the

road. The sound of your helmet traveling through the air at highway speeds is more than enough to damage your hearing over the long term – or even

the short term if you’re wearing an open face or half-helmet. While it may go counter to your initial thoughts, wearing earplugs can actually help you

hear better. When your ears aren’t completely overwhelmed, you have the ability to hear more sounds.

5 Things You Need To Know About Sunscreen Protection For The Motorcycle Rider

Like many outdoor activities, riding our motorcycle brings us face to face with the sun. It’s both a blessing and a curse as while those blissful hours of

pleasure riding go by, we’re also taking a beating from the sun. Even when hidden behind a full face motorcycle helmet, overexposure to the sun’s

dangerous ultraviolet (UV) light can cause premature aging and lead to skin cancer and pre-cancers like actinic keratoses (AKs). Since sun damage

accumulates over time, it’s never too late to start a sun protection regimen. We’ve said it before protecting against the damaging rays of the sun is an

important part of your motorcycle gear.

Six Tips To Boost Your Visibility When Riding Your Motorcycle In Dark Conditions

A weekend motorcycle tour or even a long daytime motorcycle ride can often turn into a ride in the dark. Being seen and seeing the road in front of you

is crucial to your safety and operational ability. With these tips you can boost your visibility when riding your motorcycle in the dark!

10 Tips To Be Ride Ready After A Riding Pause

Equally important is to ensure your mental and physical ability is also ready to ride. So, whether it’s seasonal or life’s circumstances that have

prevented you from riding, use these 10 tips to be ride ready for the road ahead!

https://www.motorcycle.com/products/best-motorcycle-earplugs
https://motoress.com/woman-rider-health-fitness/sunscreen-protection-guide-for-the-motorcyclist/
https://motoress.com/motorcycle-gear/moto-gear-reviews/how-to-guide-buying-a-motorcycle-helmet/
https://motoress.com/skills-and-tips/
https://motoress.com/ride/boost-visibility-for-riding-your-motorcycle-in-the-dark/
https://motoress.com/skills-and-tips/
https://motoress.com/ride/tips-to-be-ride-ready-for-another-motorcycle-season/
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How To Pack Your Motorcycle For a Riding Holiday

Readying for a motorcycle touring vacation and packing, requires effort and a lot of planning. Here’s your guide on how to pack for your motorcycle!

Three Essential Tips To Buying A Motorcycle Helmet

It’s tempting to put style, colour nd price ahead of dull features such as, safety when buying a motorcycle helmet. But the reality is, you need to

measure the standards and performance of the helmet foremost.

THOUSANDS OF GERMAN MOTORCYCLISTS DEMONSTRATE AGAINST RIDING BANS

German motorcyclists took to the streets in their thousands at the weekend, as they battle riding bans, motorcycle-only speed limits and more!

STRENGTH in numbers is the key phrase here, as motorcyclists take to the streets across the German nation as they battle motorcycle riding bans,

bike-only speed limits, and ever more draconian laws.

KLIM Ai-1 Airbag Vest – A Closer Look

 

KLIM and In&motion (a French airbag technology company) have partnered to bring a motorcycle airbag vest to market in North America. KLIM creates

the vest chassis, in which all the In&motion safety components are housed: the inflator, air bag, back pad and In&box detection module.

https://motoress.com/ride/touring/
https://motoress.com/ride/packing-for-motorcycle-touring-vacation/
https://motoress.com/learn-to-ride/
https://motoress.com/learn-to-ride/how-to-guide-buying-a-motorcycle-helmet/
https://www.visordown.com/news/industry/thousands-german-motorcyclists-demonstrate-against-riding-bans
https://www.roadrunner.travel/blog/2021/05/10/klim-ai-1-airbag-vest-a-closer-look/
https://www.roadrunner.travel/blog/2021/05/10/klim-ai-1-airbag-vest-a-closer-look/
https://www.klim.com/Ai-1-Airbag-Vest-3046-000
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IAM RoadSmart News

Motorcycle & Car Skills Days 2021 - Booking now open

IAM RoadSmart Skills Days allow car drivers and motorcycle riders the chance to develop their driving or riding skills with qualified instructors, using

racing circuits as a classroom.

Taking place at Thruxton in Hampshire, Mallory Park in Leicestershire and Croft in Darlington during the summer and autumn, the sessions are open to

both IAM RoadSmart members and the general public – and allow attendees a rare chance to learn about handling and precision driving and riding on a

racing circuit, and to develop new skills that will help ensure both safety and enjoyment on public roads.

There is a large difference between an automated vehicle and an autonomous one, this sometimes causes confusion for people trying to understand

the expected level of performance in these vehicles. For some this is still a new concept and some consumers may be confused if they are not fully

aware of the options, and in some cases limitations, of their current vehicle. Different words and descriptions being used to explain what the vehicle is

able to do is leading to incidents on the roads. What is important, and key to us, is that road safety remains the number one priority.

After dipping a toe into the world of advanced riding with an IAM RoadSmart Taster Ride, Jon Urry wrote three things he learned after joining Mark

Anstey, IAM RoadSmart National Observer and member of IAM Chelmsford & District Advanced Motorcyclists (CADAM), on the road.

Jon Urry has been riding since he was 16 and has spent the last 20 years professionally road testing for various motorcycle magazines.

Want to become a safer rider? Our Advanced Riding Course can help.

The roads can be a dangerous place, even for the most alert and cautious riders. While you can never be 100% safe, becoming an advanced rider will

equip you with the skills to correctly anticipate, and plan for, the hazards you encounter on your rides.

Find out more at: https://www.iamroadsmart.com/courses/advanced-rider

https://www.iamroadsmart.com/campaign-pages/end-customer-campaigns/skills-day
https://thruxtonracing.co.uk/contact
https://www.malloryparkcircuit.com/find-us/
http://www.croftcircuit.co.uk/contact
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-policy/news-and-insights/blog-post-details/blogs/2021/07/02/automated-and-autonomous-vehicles-what-have-they-got-to-do-with-advanced-driving
https://www.facebook.com/IAMRoadSmart
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/courses/advanced-rider?fbclid=IwAR05cXgqgBRzbUJIfMjK581QpazJtRlvQ-_a0lyGePKwkQKe2LbyAzAsOjc
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/courses/advanced-rider?fbclid=IwAR05cXgqgBRzbUJIfMjK581QpazJtRlvQ-_a0lyGePKwkQKe2LbyAzAsOjc
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Take care and stay safe
Paul Conway
(on behalf of the SAM Committee)
Sheffield Advanced Motorcyclists
Charity no. 1089671
IAM Group no. 4152
 

What we are about…

The Sheffield and District Advanced Motorcyclists (SAM) are an independent charity that provides public education, and training in advanced

motorcycling skills. Its aims are to increase public awareness and understanding of motorcycling and the advanced knowledge and skill skills required

to ride safely on public roads. It is an affiliate group of the Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM RoadSmart) and works closely with statutory and non-

statutory organisations in promoting public information and education on motorcyclists and motorcycling in its designated region. SAM's volunteer

motorcyclists are all trained to and maintain national standards of advanced motorcycle riding. They provide ongoing guidance and support to prepare

motorcyclists for UK nationally recognised advanced motorcycling tests. SAM works closely with other charitable groups who require advanced

motorcyclists to support public events, NHS dispatch rider services and many other socially responsible activities. SAM provides an essential public

service in encouraging, promoting and marketing improved safety on public roads in the UK and internationally through IAM RoadSmart. SAM also has

a very active social events programme that encourages its members, family, friends and the public, to both support the charity's socially responsible

objectives and enjoy the camaraderie and support provided by the club.

 

7. Extra bits:

 Next SAM Committee Meeting: 24 March 2021 7.30pm - 9.00pm

Next SAM Club Night: TBA

Gift Aid Form: Gift Aid allows UK charities to claim back the basic rate tax already paid on donations. This means we can claim back from the

government on your behalf 25p for every £1 donated, boosting the value of the donation by a quarter. Use this link to fill in the form on the SAM

website and send it to treasurer@iam-sheffield.bike.

Not getting your SAM emails? If any member is NOT getting SAM Club emails, first check your junk folder, then send a request to sam-

editor@iam-sheffield.bike. Pass on this message to any members who are complaining about not getting their SAM Club emails.

Changing your email address: If you change your email address then let me know so that we can keep you informed of all the exciting things

happening in your club.

IAM RoadSmart member discounts: SAM members, are you making the most of your IAM RoadSmart membership? There are lots of discount

savings that can offset your IAM RoadSmart and SAM membership fees, so grab a bargain TODAY!

Share with your friends: Know someone who is interested in biking? Why not share this SAM Update and help them to be an advanced rider.

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.

mailto:treasurer@iam-sheffield.bike
http://sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike/
https://www.facebook.com/SheffieldAndDistrictAdvancedMotorcyclistsSam/
https://twitter.com/Sheff_IAMBike
https://www.instagram.com/sheffieldadvancedmotorcyclists/

